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 by M.Fitzsimmons   

Reid Park Zoo 

"A Peek into the Wild"

The Reid Park Zoo is one of the major attractions in the city. Due to its

relatively small size, the zoo can be explored at a leisurely pace in less

than two hours. In their natural habitats, the wild animals make for a

fascinating sight. From giraffes, tigers to peacocks, rhinos, elephants and

bears, Reid Park Zoo has them all and many more.

 +1 520 791 3204  reidparkzoo.org/  1100 South Randolph Way, Reid Park,

Tucson AZ

 by Chris Tengi   

Flandrau Science Center &

Planetarium 

"A Place To Explore Space"

Located at the University of Arizona campus, the Flandrau Science Center

& Planetarium is the place to go for astronomy buffs of all ages. Attend

the special planetarium shows here, complete with high definition digital

dome projection. Kids will have fun participating in the hands-on science

exhibits and exploring the history of planet earth at the mineral museum.

The planetarium show themes change every month, but the fact that their

star projector can show over 8,000 stars never changes.

 +1 520 621 7827  www.flandrau.org/  uascreservations@gmail.co

m

 1601 East University

Boulevard, University of

Arizona, Tucson AZ

 by Michael Barera   

Center For Creative Photography 

"Fine Photography From Famous Artists"

Center For Creative Photography is one of the nation's finest museums of

photographic art. Founded in 1975 with the aid of world-renowned

photographer Ansel Adams as part of the University of Arizona Art

Complex, the Center is now an established institution offering public

access to its large photo collection and research facilities. Today it is

home to over 200 archival photo collections, as well as 90,000 photos by

over 2,200 photographers. Gifts and photo publications are available at

the on-site gift store.

 +1 520 621 7968  ccp.arizona.edu/  oncenter@ccp.library.arizo

na.edu

 1030 North Olive Road, The

University Of Arizona, Tucson

AZ
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 by Ken Lund   

Arizona State Museum 

"The History Of The Southwest"

Arizona State Museum is one of the oldest archaeological museum in the

Southwest, and the best place in Tucson to learn about the life of

Arizona's Indians, both past and present. Impressive displays of Indian art

tell the cultural history of the American Southwest and Northern Mexico.

There is also a good natural history section demonstrating earth and

climate changes in the area. A museum shop is also located on-site and

sells related books and crafts.

 +1 520 621 6302  www.statemuseum.arizona.edu/  1013 East University Boulevard,

University of Arizona, Tucson AZ

 by Tucson Botanical   

Tucson Botanical Gardens 

"A Place For Native Herbs"

Tucson Botanical Gardens is a major tourist attraction in the city that's not

meant just for plant lovers. Apart from a rich collection of cacti and desert

wildflowers, the gardens offer an educational walk around the history of

the native Tohono O'odham Indians and the efforts of local scientists to

preserve native seeds. Don't miss the wonderful Nuestro Jardin, the

traditional Mexican-American neighborhood garden, or the shaded

restaurant patio.

 +1 520 326 9686  www.tucsonbotanical.org  info@tucsonbotanical.org  2150 North Alvernon Way,

Tucson AZ

 by Michael Barera   

Children's Museum Tucson 

"Playtime at the Museum"

Located in downtown Tucson, the Tucson Children's Museum offers

interactive exhibit areas that allow children to explore and discover things

for themselves. The different exhibits here are constantly changing, but in

the past have included Dinosaur Canyon, the TCM Bakery and Farmer's

Market, Wee World, the ZOOMzone, and the Ocean Discovery Center.

Parents just love bringing their children here because not only will the

little ones have a great time, but they will learn something as well.

 +1 520 792 9985  www.childrensmuseumtuc

son.org/

 tcm@tucsonchildrensmuse

um.org

 200 South Sixth Avenue,

Tucson AZ

 by Randy Heinitz   

Fox Tucson Theatre 

"Restored Architectural Gem"

This building, designed in 1929 by Los Angeles architect M. Eugene

Durfee, once belonged to the chain of movie theaters showing Fox Studio

productions and was decorated with those Art Deco motifs that were

typical of the movie houses of the period. After long years of falling into

disrepair and neglect since 1974, it is now in the process of being

renovated and revitalized, due to the much-publicized efforts of a group of

conservationist citizens. Today it hosts a variety of live performances,

including concerts, musicals, and lectures.

 +1 520 624 1515  foxtucson.com/  foxinfo@foxtucsontheatre.

org

 17 West Congress Street,

Tucson AZ
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 by michellehurwitz   

El Tiradito 

"A Legendary Shrine"

There is an intriguing legend behind this shrine on Main Street near the

old historic barrio, a story involving broken hearts and crimes of passion,

but you'll have to read the plaque mounted on it to discover the tale. El

Tiradito has been part of local folklore for a long time and is now a

national historic site. Take a peek and make your own wish.

 +1 520 624 1817 (Tourist Information)  www.visittucson.org/visit/things-to-

do?fromMenu=0&maxshow=10

 400 South Main Avenue, Tucson AZ

 by Michael Barera   

Tucson Museum of Art 

"More Than a Museum"

Tucson Museum of Art proudly features pieces created by artists in

American West and Latin American. Most of the pieces are also

contemporary modern in nature. The museum also features works by

some of Arizona's most talented artists. Children under 12 and members

are admitted free of charge and it's free for all on the first Sunday of the

month. If art is what intrigues you, especially that of a local variety, then

this place is a must-visit.

 +1 520 624 2333  Info@TucsonMuseumofart.org  140 North Main Avenue, Tucson AZ

 by Simeon87   

Pima Air & Space Museum 

"Flying Machines On Display"

This institution is totally dedicated to the preservation of the history of

flight, be it commercial, military, or even interplanetary. The museum

opened in 1976 with just 75 aircrafts and has now grown to have more

than 250 on display. A recent addition is the Northrop F-5B "Freedom

Fighter." Be prepared to spend the entire day if you, or someone in your

party, is a aircraft buff. The exhibits on the floor here rotate, and special

events and conferences are scheduled regularly.

 +1 520 574 0462  www.pimaair.org/  info@pimaair.org  6000 East Valencia Road,

Tucson AZ

 by Finetooth   

Sabino Canyon Recreation Area 

"A Majestic Canyon"

Of all the natural attractions in and around Tucson, Sabino Canyon is

certainly one of the most popular. This large chasm in the Santa Catalina

Mountains is where ancient Hohokam people built irrigation dams while

mammoths roamed the ground. Access is free, but there is a charge for

parking. The canyon and its surrounding area is a beautiful natural oasis

thriving with desert flora and fauna, including a variety of cacti, butterflies

and flowers, along with clear pools of water. You can reach the canyon via

a picturesque hike or opt for the tram which offers spectacular views of

the forest along the way.

 +1 520 749 8700  www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/coronado

/recarea/?recid=75425

 5700 North Upper Sabino Canyon

Road, Coronado National Forest,

Tucson AZ
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 by usareisetipps   

Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum 

"A Glimpse Of The Sonoran Desert"

This world-famous museum is also a zoo that displays the creatures of the

surrounding desert in their natural habitats. Located in the middle of the

Sonoran desert about a half an hour drive from Tucson's city center, it also

provides breathtaking views of the surrounding mountain ranges. The gift

shop has an excellent selection of Sonoran desert souvenirs. This is a

must for any visitor staying in Tucson for more than just one day.

 +1 520 883 2702  www.desertmuseum.org/  info@desertmuseum.org  2021 North Kinney Road,

Tucson AZ

 by M McBey   

Titan Missile Museum 

"Missile On Display"

Here's a museum south of Tucson that must surely be considered unique

and a chilly reminder of the Cold War. Go underground and see one of the

old Titan ballistic missiles, watch the roll-back silo door open, follow

operations at the launch control center, and watch demonstrations of

countdown procedures. Tours begin every half hour. To reach Titan

Missile Museum, go south on Interstate 19 and take exit 69 to the Duval

Mine Road and follow the signs.

 +1 520 625 7736  www.titanmissilemuseum.

org/

 info@titanmissilemuseum.

org

 1580 West Duval Mine Road,

Sahuarita AZ
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